
Pharmacy review submission – Maiwand Maswasskhel 

Who I am: 

- A 29 year old community pharmacy owner who has worked in pharmacy since the age of 18 

(upon commencing my pharmacy degree). 

- Owner / Partner of pharmacies in NSW (both metro and regional) 

- A compounding pharmacist who has passionately expanded the service amongst my 

pharmacies to improve accessibility to the wider community. With this service we have been 

able to liaise with key prescribers in the area as well as hospitals to provide improved 

patient care. We specially formulate medication that is not currently available in the supply 

chain to help our patients with whatever their ailments are. E.g. – access to targeted 

antibiotic treatment for the ongoing maintenance of various gastrointestinal diseases, 

paediatric formulations of medication currently not available in Australia to mention just a 

few. 

- I have made a great deal of sacrifice and taken on a great level of debt to be able to provide 

the community with the much needed access to their medicine. 

Purpose of my submission: 

- The purpose of my submission is not to repeat what most of my colleagues in the industry 

would have said, but to highlight and demonstrate the points that matter to the community. 

The very people who we are trying to protect both through their health outcomes and their 

tax paying dollars. 

- I will highlight some critical issues that have severely impacted my business. 

- I will provide examples of great patient outcomes that cost the patients $0.00. 

- I will show how our interventions may have led to significant cost savings for the 

government. 

- I will show how my pharmacies provide fair and equitable access to the wider community. 

Random assortment of points to review: 

- Inventory management with PBS EAPD (Price cuts) – As a pharmacy owner I have a duty to 

ensure I have medicine available to supply at any given time. With the expanded and 

accelerated price disclosure cuts we have sustained massive losses over night to ensure we 

do not compromise timely access to medication.  

- My pharmacies open early and close late – To give you an example of how accessible we are 

I was at my regional store in Wagga Wagga on Friday evening at approximately 8:30pm with 

a conundrum on my hands. A patient had just arrived all the way from the Hunter valley in 

NSW (nearly a 7 hour drive) only to realise she had left her anastrozole (anticancer 

medication) prescription at home. Her pharmacy was closed and her doctor surgery closed. I 

personally spent over 30 minutes to work out ways of being able to solve the issue. After all 

of the time I managed to get in contact with the doctor and verify the medication and 

provide an owing. This transaction until I receive the prescription had left me out of pocket 

in more ways than one. I dispensed a medication that has a PBS government contribution 

and total recovery price of $63.42. I received $6.20 and ran the risk of losing the balance had 
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I not received the prescription. Not only that but the 30 minutes I spent trying to help this 

patient went unpaid.  It is my pleasure to do such things as well as my duty as a pharmacist 

but something has to give in terms of remuneration in pharmacy.  

 

- Equitable access to medication regardless of time or place – As I have pharmacies in both 

metro and regional areas I can attest to the fact that my medication costs the same in Ryde, 

NSW as well as it does in Wagga Wagga or in Budgewoi. Additionally, my medication cost the 

same to the patient regardless of time – whether it is 12pm on a Monday, 9pm on a 

Wednesday or 6pm on a Sunday the cost is the same. Doctors get paid additional fees after 

hours as well as weekends but it costs me more to be open after 7pm or on a weekend to 

ensure my staff are compensated for working outside of “Normal work hours”. I receive no 

compensation from anyone for providing this after-hours service. 

 

- Location rules – our customers always comment about how hard it is to get into see the 

doctor and how far they have to travel. Our patients constantly complain about the burden 

of visiting the doctor including wait times and cost.  The always tell us how easy it is to see 

us in the pharmacy without any fuss or bother.  Most of the time they come to see us it 

takes a small amount of their time as well as costing little to NOTHING. 

 

 

- Deregulation – Till date I have not seen the benefit of deregulation over the current 

pharmacy model we have here in Australia  –  From my understanding  in the US or UK a few 

big corporations own a majority of the market and more or less control pricing – In my 

opinion this is “anti-competitiveness” at its best.  This does not exist here – I am across 

different competitive banners in my pharmacies so that I can provide high quality care at a 

low cost – Competition is ripe in Australia amongst community pharmacy contrary to what is 

being dished out from some of the so called “experts” or industry aggressors.  

 

- Pharmacist from overseas story – I have an Irish pharmacist that I have employed who had 

studied overseas in the UK and moved to Australia about 5 years ago. Her experience in UK 

pharmacies was not a pleasant one. She commented to me about how there was no 

competition really in that market. A few major players such as Boots or Lloyds Pharmacy 

control the market and ultimately provide “less care for their patients”. 

 

- Unpaid work for our patients – I had a patient of mine come to me hot and flustered one 

day. I sat her down and checked her blood pressure which would have been over 

approximately 180/120 at the time. This lady had no one to take her to the hospital and had 

a doctor who had just retired. I spent the following time trying to convince her to see 

another doctor and tried to organise one for her as soon as possible. All the doctors in the 

area either charge a hefty gap or have had their books closed for quite some time. She 

wanted to go home and sleep it off. After trying to convince her to stay at the very least so 

that we can keep an eye on her I managed to get in contact with the part time Doctor next 

door. This doctor has their books full but agreed to see this patient upon my strong 

recommendation. The patient was reviewed and a subsequent ECG showed an arrhythmia 

that may have potentially been dangerous to the patient’s health. The patient was 

immediately started on medication and reviewed by the GP and subsequently referred to a 

cardiologist for review. The patient is happy and healthy now and has been given the right 

treatment for the right condition. We no other option but to help this lady out otherwise she 



may have ended up in a dire situation. This exercise took me the better part of an afternoon 

but it avoided the patient having to go to the hospital via ambulance and allowed the patient 

to receive the highest optimal care. I was not remunerated for the service I gave to this 

patient even though I quite possibly saved the government thousands of dollars. 

 

  

- Wages pressure – I have to continuously review my wages bill across the board to ensure I do 

not get into financial trouble and have the banks at my door waiting to pull my funding. My 

margins are dropping day by day but my expenses keep going up. How am I expected to provide 

the level of service demonstrated in my few examples if I have to continuously drop my level of 

workers (as well as level of EXPERIENCED workers) Time and time again I am forced to hire staff 

with less experience to save on costs.  

 

- Repeat vs Original - Dispensing a repeat is as timely and requires extra checking as opposed to 

an original prescription. We double check the duplicate as well as what has been dispensed to 

ensure there is no error. We have to review if that medication interacts with anything new 

prescribed since its supply. Dispensing in any instance requires a great deal of consideration and 

care.  

 

- Retail space vs professional space – As time goes on and margins diminish in the dispensary we 

look to providing health solutions across the retail environment we are situated in. If you were 

to place restrictions on or remove the retail side of the business in any of my pharmacies you 

would decimate them overnight. We are out there providing health solutions with evidence 

based outcomes. I don’t recommend a product to my patients unless I have done the research 

on it and am comfortable that the benefit outweighs the risks associated. Retail giants sell 

products with no counselling or intervention and are not questioned but we try to provide 

assistance when possible and are scrutinised.  

 

 

Kind regards, 

Maiwand Maswasskhel 

 


